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f;.!!!Ultiple .~~~leIlgtJl,.radiometer,was developed and used to study the behaviour of aerosol oPticiU-~~de~ aCPune during the Indian Middle Atmosphere Programme (!MAP). The radiometer was calibrat-
ed using the Langley technique at four selected wavelengths,viz. 558, 630, 690 and 735 nm. The data
collected during December 1986-April 1987 are discussed. Application of Langley technique reveals
that besides the linear type, two-segment Langley plot is a special feature of the aerosol behaviour at
Pune during winter months. Optical depth due to particulates (i.e. the aerosol optical depth, ap) exhibits
diurnal variation which is large in February and small in April. Day-to-day variation in ap is small with
occasional high values on hazy days. In the montWy data, ap values are high in February and April.
While the April high is the expected summer high, February high is related to the large difference in the
morning and afternoon values of relative humidity (RH) observed at Pune. This effect gets further streng
thened during the temperature inversion episodes occurring in the atmospheric boundary layer at Pune.
Aerosol optical depth increases in the annual plot from 1983 to 1987. The spectral variation of ap ex
hibits a peak around 630 nm. The corresponding particle size distribution has logarithmic Gausian
form. The size spectrum is unimodal with a mode radius of 0.378 ,urn. This points to a single source of
particles. ) r\-l-.t{)

1 Introduction
Of the various techniques used for measuring

spectral attenuation of solar radiation, the multiple
wavelength radiometer (MWR) technique appears
to be simple and effective. Optical wavelengths are
selectable- by means of narrow band interference
filters and a suitable detector is used as opto-elec
tronic sensor. The instrument has sufficient flexib
ility and with proper design, good accuracy in
measurements can be achieved. In the visible and

the near infrared regions of the solar spectrum the
instrument is self-calibrating. By measuring intens
ity of the directly transmitted solar flux at a num
ber of wavelengths, spectral variation of optical
depth can be deduced. Regular optical depth mea
surements not only provide baseline measure
ments of atmospheric turbidity but also supply in
formation from which useful estimates of aerosol

mass loading and atmospheric ozone content can
be madel-4.

The spectral intensity distribution of solar radi
ation outside the atmosphereS is shown in Fig. 1.
This distribution is affected by atmospheric extinc
tion before solar radiation reaches ground due to
scattering and absorption by air molecules and at-

mospheric aerosols. Of these, extinction due to air
molecules can be calculated6• Subtracting this from
the total extinction, particulate extinction can be
derived.

The atmospheric aerosols are minute particles
in solid or liquid phase, dispersed in gaseous me
dium. Their sizes range over six orders of magni
tude from 10-3 fJ.m to 103 fJ.m. Spectral attenua
tion to be studied by MWR technique is primarily
caused by particles in the size range of 0.1 to 1.0
fJ. m. The data collected by the authors during De
cember 1986-April 1987 using MWR technique
will be discussed in this paper.

2 Experimental set-up and observation programme
Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the

experimental set-up. The MWR consists of an
optical interference filter, a diaphragm for aper
ture control, a cone channel condenser, and a
PMT detector. Solar radiation falls on the optical
filter and the transmitted radiation enters the cone

channel having highly reflecting walls. The beam
suffers multiple reflections from the walls of the
cone and gets scrambled. The channel transmits
maximum flux of homogeneous radiation through
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Fig. I-Solar irradiance at the top of atmosphere and at sea level.
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Fig. 2-Schematic diagram of the multiple wavelength solar radiometer.
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the exit end. A PMT detector coupled at the exit
end receives the transmitted flux and produces
electrical output which is processed and recorded.
The field of view angle of the radiometer is kept
small to ensure that scattered light coming from
sky regions adjacent to the solar disc is excluded.

Measurements were carried out on clear and
cloudless days from the terrace of the Physics De-

partment. Sky conditions and visibility, as judged
by looking at distant hills in the S-E direction,
were noted from time to time. Data for 52 days of
observation, during December 1986 to April
1987, have been used in the present study.

3 Data analysis and results
For the case of single scattering, intensity of so-

I " I
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lar radiation reaching the earth's surface is given
by the Bouger- Lambert law,

I(l)= Io(l) exp( - at mr) '" (1)

where I(l) and Io(l) represent intensity of solar
radiation of wavelength l at the earth's surface
and outside the earth's atmosphere respectively,
mr is the relative air mass which approximately
equals sec Z (for solar zenith angle, Z< 70°), and
a t is the total optical depth at the given wave
length. In the logarithmic form Eq. (1) becomes

In I(l)=ln Io(l)-atsecZ ... (2)

The plot of In I( l) against sec Z, known as
Langley plot, is a straight line graph having nega
tive slope giving numerical value of aL' The Y-in
tercept can be used for calibrating the radiometer.

As mentioned above, the aerosol optical depth
a p is determined from at by subtracting contribu
tions due to Rayleigh scattering and gaseous ab
sorption? However, since the contributions to be
subtracted are practically constant for a given field
station, broad characteristics of a p can be studied
directly from the Langley plotS.

0.7

4 Nature of Langley plots
After correcting for the PMT dark current, the

data were tested for linearity by constructing
Langley plots on a day-to day basis. In this discus
sion the nature of the Langley plots will be de
scribed first. In the data reported here it is found
that only on about 21% days Langley plot is a
single straight line [Fig. 3(a)). This is called Type I
variation. These are blue sky "days marked by
clear visibility extending up to about 25 km.
These occasions are not restricted to any particu
lar month of observation.

Of the remaining days, about 72% belong to
Type II category in which daily data points lie into
two separate groups (viz. FN and AN) through
which separate straight lines can be drawn, keep
ing the same Y-intercept. These straight lines rep
resent Langley plot segments for the respective
periods yielding two distinct values of at (i.e. of
ap which is regarded as the diurnal variation in
ap)' Type II variation is called double line Langley
plot [Fig. 3(b)). It is found that ap (FN) is greater
than ap (AN), indicating increase in atmospheric
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Fig. 3-Analysis of the types of Langley plots.
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transmission after the local noon. Type II plots
usually occurred in winter months on days with
hazy mornings and reduced ground visibility with
improvement in these conditions in the afternoon.

Sometimes it was found that FN segment of
Type II Langley plot is curved showing a variable
optical depth [Fig. 3(c)]. On such occasions AN
segment is linear so that ap (AN) could be de
fined. This is called Type III variation which oc
curred on 7% of the observed days.

The above description shows that peculiarities
of the aerosol behaviour at Pune are reflected into

Type II and Type III Langley plots. These peculi
arities will be further discussed in the following
section by examining the behaviour of ap in rela
tion to other atmospheric parameters.

5 Behaviour of ap

Type II plots occurred on days having high rela
tive humidity (RH) in the morning (RHm) and low
RH in the evening (RHe). In Pune this trend in RH
is observed in winter and spring months. RHm at
8.30 a.m. and RHe at 5.30 p.m. were calCulated
using dew point and surface temperature data ob
tained from Daily Weather Charts published by
the India Meteorological Department (IMD), Pune.

To investigate if there exists a connection be
tween RH and the corresponding normalized ap

(FN), the ratio ap (FN)/ ap (AN) is plotted against
RHm (Fig. 4) for selected Type II days which have
approximately constant RHe (at 5.30 p.m.). It is
found that a polynomial of degree 2 could be fit
ted to the plotted points showing that higher value
of RHm (than RHe) corresponds to higher a ~
(FN), where the asterisk stands for the normalized
values. Figure 4 may be interpreted to mean that
precipitable moisture present in the atmosphere
during the early morning hours condenses to pro
duce haze particles, thereby raising ap (FN) to a
higher value. After dispersal! evaporation of haze
particles around noon, ap decreases to a lower ap

(AN). This may explain the observed diurnal var
iation in ap •

The large difference in RHm and RHe values
coupled with low surface temperature during the
night at Pune is conducive to the formation of low
level capped inversion in the atmospheric boun
dary layer (ABL). Vernekar et a/.9 have reported
from Pune the observation of surface-based noc
turnal temperature inversion of intensity 8 to 10
K/100 m on most of the days during the month of
February and of lesser intensity during March. It
was observed that inversion usually started erod
ing about two hours after sunrise taking 4 to 5 h
for complete erosion. Comparison between the

Fig. 4-Variation of normalized aerosol extinction with
relative humidity.

vertical profiles of RH and dew point temperature
on many days during February-March 1987 with
corresponding profiles discussed by Vernekar et a/.
shows similar trends in the data. This may show
that temperature inversion, with similar time
frame for erosion, must be occurring frequently
during February-March 1987. In the present data
this assumed time frame matches the change over
from FN to AN regime occurring around local
noon. Thus in addition to the large difference in
RHm and RHe, occasional presence of inversion
layer could explain the occurrence of double line
Langley plots and the observed diurnal variation
in ap at Pune.

Vernekar et a/.9 report a fall in temperature
within ABL after sunrise due to cold air advection

which strengthened temperature inversion. This
may cause additional precipitation creating opti
cally evolving situation 'which may lead to the
curved FN segment in the Type III Langley plot as
mentioned above.

6 Seasonal variation of ap.

Seasonal variation of ap at different wave
lengths during 1986-87 is shown in Fig. 5. High
value of ap in summer is a global phenome
non10-12 attributed to increased aerosol inputs due
to surface heating, transport, dust raising winds
and mechanical production of aerosols. Low value
in winter (December-January), also a global fea
ture, is attributed to the removal of aerosols due
to monsoon rains and decreased aerosol input due
to colder ground surface. High value of ap ob
served in transition months (February-March) is
seen to be due to the precipitation of atmospheric

r '
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Fig. 5-Seasonal variation of a" during 1986-87, Year

Fig. 6- Yearly variation of a p'

the present case, aerosols are assumed to be hom
ogeneous spheres which are non-dispersive over
the wavelength range of observation. Height inte
gration of Eq, (3) gives

moisture during cold morning resulting into higher
aerosol densities. Thus, February-March peak in
ap appears to be a combined effect of RH and
Type II variation prevailing during that period.
This effect gets further strengthened during the tem
perature inversion episodes. Considering the sea
sonal variation reported by the other network
stations 12, February-March peak in ap appears to
be a special feature of Pune.

rb

ap(A.)= f .7l,cQeXl (r, A., Il) ne(r) dr '" (4)

8 Spectral variation of ap and size distribution of
aerosol particles
It is customary14 to express ap by an integral

equation, viz.

where n( r, h) d r is the height-dependeht aerosol
number <iensity in the radi;us range rto r+ d rand
Il is their refractive index (real). A. is the wave
length of incident solar radiation; The extinction
efficiency, Qext' is obtained from literaturel5. In

7 Inter-annual variation

To study the inter-annual variation, annually av
eraged ap values are plotted in Fig. 6, which
shows that the variation is wavelength dependent.
For example, at 630 nm it is found that ap steadi
ly increases from 0.15 in 1983 to about 0.3 in
1987, practicallY in a linear fashion. At 735 nm al
so increase in ap is seen, although in a smaller
range. There is a significant increase beyond the
year 1984, the values being comparable to those
during 1986-87. This trend is quite different from
that seen at other network stations 13.

where the unknown columnar aerosol size distrib
ution, n c (r), stands for the number of particles per
unit area per unit radius interval in a vertical co
lumn through the atmosphere. The aim of the cal
culation is to determine nc (r) which is written as

... (6)

nc(r)=dNc(r)/dr cm-1cm-2 ••• (5)
where Nc (r) is the total columnar number density
of aerosol particles between the two size limits of
Eqs (3) and (4).

The wavelength dependence of a p in the
monthly data is shown.in Fig. 7(a). It has a similar
form in different months. a p is high around 630
nm and again shows increasing trend between 690
and 735 nm. These data are used in Eq. (4) to de
termine particulate size spectrum.

In view of the shorter spectral range covered in
the present data, the method followed for solving
Eq. (4) consists of testing various aerosol size dis
tributions and alterning them until a distribution is
found for which calculated spectral depths agree
with the measured ones. Calculations show that
the simplified logarithmic Gaussian form given in
Eq. (6) is the required distribution for explaining
the present data

-ne(t) = No exp[ -- A{log(r/fo)l2]

... (3)
'b h

ap ..) = f f.71/Qext(r, A., Il) n(r, h) drdh
r" ()
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1ANUARY 1987 results may be limited by the narrow range of
wavelengths used in the observations. At the range

&. of wavelengths used, particles with radii between
Q. 0.4 (a) 0.1 and 0.5 /-lm have a high extinction efficiency
~ compared to other particles with radii outside the
__ above range. The above group, therefore, will
.~ make a higher contribution to the aerosol extinc-
Q. 0.2 tion and will also dominate the derived size dis-
o tribution.
'0
III

e J I 9 Conclusions~ 0.0 I I Analysis of the data shows that two-segment
558 630 690 735 Langley plot is a major type arising from diurnal

Wavelength in nm variation of ap which is linked with large differ- ~,
ence in RHm and RHe. A low level capped inver
sion which is reported to occur at Pune during

_ (b) February-March period further helps this behav-
ttt 1012 iour. The temporal behaviour ofa p shows that

'0 e (i) ap is low in December-January and high in

~ _~ ld February and April.i Ie (ii) Unlike the other Indian network stations,
u 8 February peak is a special feature. It is related to

1) - 10 the amount of moisture present.
-6 ,(iii) Inter-annual variation of ap increases from

8 -:::: 6 '1983 to 1987.
:; ~ 10 \ (iv) The columnar size distribution is unimodal
:9 ~ 'with TO= 0.376 /-lm .

.; '0 104 ~
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Fig. 7(a) Spectral variation of ap' and (b) corresponding
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where A is inversely proportional to the width of
the log-normal curve.

This gives a unimodal size spectrum with mode
radius, TO =0.376 /-lm. Typical size spectrum is
shown in Fig. 7(b). The modal concentration (No)

changes seasonally in step with aP' This implies
that the difference between ap (FN) and ap (AN)
is primarily due to changes in No rather than due
to the differences in the size spectra. Similar result
is obtained when particle size spectra· are separate
ly determined for FN and AN periods. It is seen
that for Type II data, TO and particle size range re
main much the same as for the combined data;
however, aerosol concentration during FN is near
ly one and a half times its value during AN. These
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